
House of Assembly.
MONDAT. MAY 9. 

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Sir ÎL P. Cashln.—To ask the Hon.

the prime Minister it people' who un
dertook the cutting ot pit props as re- 
lief work ot the pest winter Were 
given in any case such articles as 
tinned meats, canned fruits, dried 
truite and accordions as part of thé 
payment for cutting Pit . props néar 
Newman’s Sound during the past few 
o-mths and it .these articles were 
given with the approval of the Govern
ment, and if not does the Government 
propose to take any'steps to prevent 
this practise being continued, also It 
it is the case that the Government has 
been charged with the distribution of 
370 barrels of flour, 79 barrels ot 
çeat, and dried fruits to pfeportlon 
as well as a numbejr of accordions 
which wore distributed in a section 
where only three families were re
ported to be in need, and it so who is 
the mill owner kwho .distributed -this 
material and what quantity of • pit- 
props was furnished as the equivalent- 
tor this distribution.

To ask the Hon. Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries it he did not at ' the 
p-pU. Convention at "Port Union to 
November 1919, declare his Intention 
of imposing a tax on the Steel Com
panies operating at B611 Island of a 
dollar a ton or of an amount which 
would realize for the Colony tile aum 
of a million dollars a 'year and If so 
how it is that the proposed contract 
with these Companies1 does not em
body any süch provisions, and If this 
failure to do so was a result Of «mÿ 
special arrangement witji the Com
panies in the interests of the F.P.U.

To ask the Hon-. .Prime Minister, to 
the absence of the Hon. Minister ot 
Finance and Custom^ If a person 
named Dugald White holds an ap
pointment as Customs House, Officer 
at Port Union, or acts in that Capac
ity, and if so what salary he is paid 
for such services; also if it is the came 
that this same Dugald White is a 
regular employee of toe F.P.U. at Port 
Union and spends virtually all. hte 
time in the service of that concern ; It 
in his capacity as Custom House 
Officer he is supposed to protect the 
interests of the Customs. Department 
in Port Union, and'if-the Government 
is satisfied that he ' can serve two' 
masters—the F.P.U, and the Colony; 
also a statement of the amounts col
lected by the said Dugsid JVhite in
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Marking Time.
It censure,1 blame, criticism and til 

the drat oouatns ot fault-finding are NEWFOUNDLANDER 
tares a person pays tor being emin
ent, then our present Government Is

— *—
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(From the Herald.)
m !

his capacity as Customs House Officer 
(rom the 15th of November, 1919 up;
to date.

To ask th-e Honorable Minister, of 
Marine and Fisheries to lay on the 
Table of the House the original log 
ot the dredge “Prieatman” of her' 
work daring the year 1920, together 
with a statement of the amount which 
her operations cost the Colony and 
also of what amount, if any, was paid 
in return for such work by any pri
vate concern or' concerns whoee pro
perty was improved by her work dur
ing the year.

To ask the Hon. the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries if he has read 
the letter in the -Telegram of last 
Thursday signed by Mr. Penney of 
Ramea in which the writer claims that, 
his firm has lost the value of a cargo 

! offish through, the refusal of the Min
ister of Marine and hie Department 
to grant him facilities for the sale Of 
same last year and 'If it is the inten
tion of the Government to compensât^ 
Mr, Penney’s firm tor its loss and If 
not, why not, and', again, if not wheré- 
in does this matter differ from the 
case of the constituents of the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries whose 
catch was brought with public money 
last November.

Xr. Bennett—To ask the Minister 
of Public Works to .lay on the Table 
of the House a statement, giving - the 
jsnount of money spent" oh that séc- 

i of the South Side Road from the 
: Cordon Pew Co’s premises to Fort 
Amherat from March 1st' 1920 to prê
tent date, giving, details .iff work per-- 
formed, the names of all persons em
ployed with "particulars of amounts 

| Paid to each and if a proper division 
" the work is allotted to residents 
«thout regard to. potitieal afflliattpn, 

to state if work at present per
iled is essential having regard' to . 

•uncial conditions at . the present 
I fine. "

To ask Hon. Colonial Secretary in 
lence of Minister of. Finance and 

ns If the old age pensions for 
quarter ending 31st Mardi -last 

Im,6 yet been paid and if not, why

: Vi""!' i.flBft

highly eminent Ever since the House 
opened they have been flooded, with 
questions—their omissions and com
missions have been handled without 
gloves by the Opposition.

While the war was on any person 
questioning the, price of a pound of 
rice was told by the shop-keeper that 
It Was due to the war. The war was 
a fulcrum on- which the levers opera
ted. To-day, however, the “war-cry" 
has almost disappeared In business 
life. Yet the Government members 
try to mask their ihort-oominge with
in It still/ Any sane person,'Will ad
mit that much (not all), ot .present 
depression hsa been caused Indirectly 
by the. great .war -event. He' must 
also be convinced that had New
foundland a competent administra
tion at the right time we would now 
be recuperating, not falling back.

Every department is out, of joint 
There seeAe to be a misfit at the head 
of each. Other countries, even our 
next door Canadians, have their diffi
culties too, but they all can see the 
way out. Not soxwith us. The "way 
out* is at present undefined. , At any 
.rate* WAYS and' MEANS are not yet 
published. We Have an experiment 
Government! Experiments are ex-, 
pensive-r-to the taxpayers at least 
Many thought when the present gang 
took office that, pturty preference, 
sneak Jobs-, etc., .woul^ be abolished. 
Has It?

Not long after the votes were count
ed when ‘‘change and decay in all 
around we saw, numbers ' of good 
officials had to go-becàuse the Union 
members said so. EVen the ‘Enter-’ 
prise’was skqrn of childtelL griev
ance. Does -not. the. supporters ot 
other papers pay -taxes' as Well as 
the Advocate and Its political tied-' 
fellow the Star. The best praie»~*ny 
Government party could possibly get 
would be that-they at" any rate acted 
manly ^played the game fair and 
kept-the Golden Rule.

Now the most vital question which 
has soon to be answered by the aver
age man Is: “How And where am I 
going to earn four or ' five hundred 
dollars this summer and fall?*' Some 
may be able to «newer It. Many oan’L 
During this re-construction period, 
the poor man will surely suffer his 
share, even as In war time he had his 
difficulties in meeting' high prices, 
while waiting the rise. of wages. . In 
war timd he fought high prices with 
little money.

BRILLIANT BANQUET.
LONDON. May 9.

A young Newfoundland chap who The State banquet at Buoklhgha 
arrived here Thursday afternoon on - Palace to-night, in honor of Crown 
the steamer Sagona Short" of cadi. Prince. HlrOShlto, revived the pre-war 
was eaht- back to-fals home last even- brilliance of euoh events. One fann
ing by ; acting immigration officer dred and thirty guests were present,
Condon. He eitae here in search ot 
work and with very little money, 
and'as employment.is soared as well 
as . his means, the officer decided to 
have him returned again to hie home.

HERRING SOLD AT SM6 BARBEL.
There Was a pretty good run of' fresh 

herring the' peat 24 hoWSr^fhe fleet 
of eight Lunénburgers which came to 
during the night and late Friday af
ternoon offered only $1 the barrel, but 
Capt Tuff ot.ythe Gloucester • schoon
er Cavalier, was glad to' pay at the

Including many members of the Royal 
family.

GERMANY' CLIMBING DOWN- 
BERLIN, May 9.

Late to-night party leaders admit
ted there wonld be available Tuesday, 
in the Reichstag a safe majority in 
favofof accepting the Allied Ultimat
um with regard to reparations.

roBy
S, Mày I.:

rate ot *2 the barrel, and he was not 
long in getting, all. he wanted. The' 
spring herring this season are said' to 
be the finest quality taken In years, 
and some of the local fishermen gSto- 
ered to quite a nice harvest -

SAGONA HAD GOOD BUN.
The Sagona arrived al the terminus 

wharf at 3 o’clock- Thursday afternoon 
from Port aux Basques, after a splen
did run of 9)6 hours. She carried 'SI 
passengers, 26 of whom were first 
class. Among the second clasa pas
sengers were a Batch ot 30 fishermen- 
who are going to Ingontsh where 
they .will be employed on the plant 
of the Robiff, Jones & Whitman Co., 
of Halifax. The trip across was a most 
delightful .one. There were ten -child
ren and abolit the same number, of 
•ladies among the passengers. A vert 
small number of packages of fish' were 
landed. The Sagona sailed on return 
last evening at 8 o'clock'with-35 pas
sengers, four cars of freight and one 
cattle. .''

8YMRNA SATISFACTORY 
ATHENS,

Military conditions to the Symena 
district of Asia Minor are highly sat
isfactory and morale ot the Grêek 
army there is good, Premier Gouna- 
r'la,1 who returned from Smyrna last 
week,.told King Constantine-and thé 
Cabinet yesterday.

it 10, 1921-5

land,. F. Pettier, signing the 

the thirty third signatory. X

«leste, May 10. |
In response to the appeal of Polish 

Leader Korfdnty, Upper Silesian 
miners have decided to" resume work. 
T^iey stipulate, however, that the coal 
produced must go to Poland hut net 
to Germany.,

„ MAY ACCEPT ALL
PARIS, May 10. xj 

■ News received -from Berlin this 
morning led, French' official Circles to 
expect that Germany would accept all' 
ultimatum conditions,

DEATH. PENALTY ABOLISHED.
STOCKHOLM, May 9. 

Capital punishment lh Swèden has 
beeii abolished -by a yei 
by the Rlksfiag. •

, ULSTER PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, May 

Sir Jaimes Craig, Ulster

passed

9.

Gems of Thought
It is folly for‘ah eminent person to 

.think of escaping- censure, and a 
weaknees to be affected by it.-r-AU the 
illustrious persons of antiquity, and 
Indeed of , every ige, haye ! passed 
through, this fiery persecution.-y-There 
Is no defence. against reproach but. 
obscurity; it Is a kind of concomitant 
to greatness,'as satire and invectives 
-were an essentialpart of a Roman 
triumph.—Addison.

The constant habit of penning de
vout books '.is so Indispensable, that 
it has been termed the oil of the lamp 
ot prayer. Too mueh reading, how-

Two Sydney Yt
len

ever, .and too Jtttle' meditation, may 
leader,'produce the effect of a lamp Inverted; 

speaking at a.-meeting at County -which is extinguished by the very ex 
DoWn, announced that he-'has taken cess ot that .ailment, whose 
steps through British Colonial Office is to. teed it.—H.'More. 
to invite the Premiers ot all British } There are few Who need complain

1 of the narrowness of their minds if 
they will only do thetr best with them. 
—Hobbes.

property

Sydney, N.S., May 6.—Clifford Mor
rison and Jed Martin, two well known 
young Sydney men, ijere killed or 
drowned at about tL o’clock lait, 
night, when their motor Car over
turned Into the harbor near Ball’s 
Creek Bridge, about ten miles from 
the city. They were driving around 
from, North Sydney, and it is thought 
thé c»f swerved and went over the 
bank.

Those who discovered thé ear In 
the water thought Morrison was the 
only person In the car, but parties 
from Sydney who went to recover the j 
body discovered Martin's ai Well, pin- ' 
ned beneath the cat. Both bddies were ' 
brought Into the Çity to-night and are '• 
at Beaton’s undertaking rooms. An 
Inquest Will be htid to-morrow. My-1 
tin, who was a son ot Conductor Jed 
Martin, of the C.N,R., waa about 21 
years old, and Was a returned sol
dier. Morrison was about the samq 
age,

—r—

overseas- Dominion» to come to Bel 
fast to witness the opening of the new 
Parlement, for ■ the North of Ireland, 
whensthey'would witness a, spectacle 
which would warm their hearts, said 
Sir James

..y.

TO BE DEPORTED;
] For evasion .of the immigration-laws 
; by not reporting himself -to the im- 
. migration official here, when he -tend- 
j ed from the steamer Kyle on April 

20, Albert Hann, of Burgeo, Newfound
land, is to be deported, and will be' 
sent hack' to his home on the Sagona 
this Thursday evening. Hann arrived, 
here in search of work and failed ttf- 
appear before the immigration agent 
and pass the usual, inspection. He 

, went to Sydney in search qf employ
ment but failed to find any and re- 
.turned to North Sydney. Off Thursday 
night be broke into the scales office

I ACKNOWLEDGMENT.'— The Ex
pire of the Women's' Patriotic As- 

ition acknowledge, most gratetul- 
Mhe sum of $150.00 from fhe Ladies’

of the N.S.S. Coal Co., at the pier,.pre- 
Now he .must grapple suipably looking for,a place, to sleep. 

With lower prices with no money, i He Was arrestéd this, morning by chief 
Yet • even this cloud has Its sliver 1 of police Cowans to whom he admit- 

‘lining, add we trust. that somehow ted .breaking into the office, but as the 
things will be righted by simply. Scotia'people are not' desirous of pro
spending what we. get wisely and 
well . This being the case then,', after 
present darkness—DAWN.—Trinity 
Enterprise

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA CA
TARRH & CHRONIC BRON- 
z CHITIS.

All surrendered th.eir terrible 
All surrendered their terrible effects 
upon the human bodies: of ,no less 
than,10,000 Canadians, by use of 
Buckley’s 2 Bottle Treatment. Don’t 
suffer "one minute longer. Send to
day for trial size. 10c.
■it K. "BUCHLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

142 Matssl Street,'Toronto, Ont.

“Ghost” in Motor Car.

seen ting, he 1$ not being held on this 
chargé. ■ ' • V

The substantial “ghosf’of a man 
who had been “dead and buried” for 
nine months came^hgek In a motor 
car to . Tomkinsvile, Staten Island: 
The ghost was first seen by Charles 
Stone, who was In a garage and. re
pair shop when the roar of a motor 
car was heard, and the vehicle came 
into the yard. From a comfortable 
wicker chair behind the driving wheel 
jumped a man with along heard, and 
Arizona hat. Stone gave one. look at 
the*man, and nearly fainted, for he re
cognized him as Paul Tlzmer, who 
had been dead and buried tor nine 
months, as everyone In TompkinsVUle 
thought Just over a year ago Tinner 
"kept a small machine .shop next 'door 
tp the garage, aver which he lived. 
Suddenly he disappeared, as also did 

motof boat which he had bofaght i 
little time before. No one knew any
thing about his destination,- and noth
ing was heard till four months, liter, 
when the boat was found in the Bris 
Basin, South Brooklyn, with the body 
in It of a man who was positively 
Identified as Tlzmer. It was remem
bered that he was always busy, with 
some invention, and that ■ he ' talked 
much of one day bringing, “his ship 
hbme.” On hi» return Tlzmer ex-

Stood by Sailors.
At noon to-day ' When the ’Long

shoremen received their tickets to 
work at discharging the ' Rosalind, 
they found that the captain refused tp 
reinstate some five sailor's of the 
ship Who had - refused duty previous
ly. The laborérs would not turn'ta 
work and algo refused to discharge, 
the Sablé I. until the men, whom they 
regard as . out In sympathy. with 
thefnsélves afie re-instated. Up to 
2.30 pak. no Work had begun, but it 
was expected that the difference be
tween the captain and his. ' sailors. 
Would be fiked by.a little, diplomacy.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—apri8,6mos

BE WIDE AWAKE! Look af- 
ter your interests—buy your 
Home-made products.—may9,6i

CHOIR PRACTICE.—George 
Street Choir will.meet for prac
tice at 9 o’clock to-night.—H

GOLDEN WEDDING.—Congratula
tions tb Mr. and Mrs. L. Furlong, of 
Smithville, who celebrated their Gold
en Wedding yesterday.

REGULARS AND RESERVISTS 
FIGHT.

LONDON, May 10:
Military disturbances, at Aldershot, 

Colchester, and Dorcaster during the 
Week-end, caused damage estimated 
at. twenty thousand pounds. The riot
ers were Reservists, called up in con
nection . with labor troubles, end 'in
cluded many miners. Thousands, ot 
Reservists were engaged in general 
fighting with' regulars. , ' 1

All is to be feared where all is to be 
lost.—Byron. >

Here and There.
Home-

mi
tot Mrs. Stewart’s
ie Bread.—apr!8,6mos

HELD IN PORT.—8.S. Prospero is 
ready to' sail for Northern Ports, but 
is held here awaiting reports of'ice 
conditions. The ice is now as far 
South as Weaioyville.

ACCEPTANCE ASSURED.
- BERLIN, May 10.

Acceptance of Allied ultimatum, re
lative to reparations, Was expected in 
Reichstag here- to-day, ;when -the
body convened, thé Centralists and j, — ............ --

BEST ENGLISH WHITING— 
We are now offering 14 lbs. for 
35c. East, West and Central 
Stores. G. KNOWLING, LTD. '

may.6,2i,f,tu . '

A laugh every, minute, “What 
Happened to Jones?” Casino, 
this evening at 8.30. Gallery 
30c. Pit 20c. What better cause?Majority Socialists, as a result OrahnnR -tiavlO li

their, conferences yesterday, wer* be-' the Wnpns.-mayio.ii ;
Ueve* to have definitely aligned them- CADET ENTERTAINMENT. — A
selves in favor of yielding to Entente 1 Speciai programme has been prepared-
A hm, nn/tn ITV« DAnnla'n DolOw waodemands. The People’s Party . was 
reported, last night,.to have become 
resigned to the inevitable.

AUSTRALIA ON THE JOB.
MELBOURNE, May 10. 

The Australian. Government has in- 
stituted Civil Government. In former

for the' C.C.C- Drum and ■ Bugle Band 
entertainment, which -will be held in 
the Cadet Armoury "on next Monday 
night.

Buy your candies for the 
charming young ladies and help 

_ . ... . .v — - , , i swell the funds for the Orphans.
German territory In the Island of <mat Happened to Jones?”
New. Guinea, thus takihg her first, qf-. 
ficlal action In connection .with man
dated territory.

A FURTHER PROTEST.
V ESSEN, May ML 

■ Municipal ties of Duisburg, Ruhrot, 
Wesel and Essen have sent a '. joint 
resolution to- the Berlin ■ Government 
aaking that It refuse to sign any 
document enslaving the Ruhr miners- 
to the Entente.

ppe
Casino, this evening, 8.30. Gal
lery 80c;; Pit 20c.—mayl0,li

ACKNOWLEDGMENT^-The 
Executive of the Women’s Pat
riotic Association acknowledge 
most gratefully the sum of one' 
hundred and fifty dollars ($150)- 
from the Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. 
Andrew’s Society for Child Wel
fare.—mayio'.H

Perhaps This Man
Won: the War.

"(From the British. Weekly.)
The .-retirement of Sir Joseph Mac- 

lay frorbthe position of “Shipping Con
troller gives ■ an opportunity for a 
word of tribute to one ot. the most 
powerful, most successful and most 
modest ot all the servants ot the State. 
Sir Joseph .never advertises. His 
gentle, carefully controlled and sim
ple manner does not disguise, from 
ànybhe who knows, the tact, of his 
transcendent ability and lfiamenee 're
sources. .He has been known,to say 
something very serious about " toe 
.roclfs towards- which we were drift
ing, but he has not let his voice be 
heard in the. streets. Where be bad. 
power he has used it wisely, and with 
amazingly good results. He is one pf 
toe few against"whose character and 
work no criticism has.been launched. 
It is well worth while to recall what 
was once a piece of secret history, but 
is now secret no longer.

When things, looked black in March, 
1918, Lord Reading, at the instigation 
of toe Prime Minister, sent him a 
memorable telegram, stating the nec
essities of toe Allies.,At the same time 
he saw Presides* Wilson and urged 
him to expedite the despatch of toe 
American troops to France. The Pre
sident" replied: “I will send^ 40,000 
men per week if you cad ship them." 
Lord Reading cabled this , to Mr. Lloyd 
George, who sent for Sir Joseph and 
asked him if he could provide toe' 
transport. Sir Josepa, In his quiet, 
terse, Scote way, replied: “I will see 
what I can do. When must you Jlave* 
an answer? Will tote afternoon do?’’ 
Mr. Lloyd George replied in the affirm
ative! In the afternoon Sjr.. Joseph 
called again at Downing Street, and 
delivered himself of this laconic, lit
tle speech, which meant so much to 
toe world: “Prime Minister, I can 
do what you want. You can leave it 
to me." Needless to say, hé was as 
good as his word. He knew what could 

-he - accomplished' by toe British Mer
cantile Marine and toe British Navy, 
ahd he used his knowledge to purpose.

ENGLISH IRON (Tinüedintide) 
ROUND AND OVAL,

11-2 galk to" 4, galls.

-
3-4 gall, to 1 1-2 gall.
1 Wholesale.

-- - , ■ ■ ,

Harris & Dliott, Ltd.
~ . jPft.

th,tu,s,tl
McBRTOE’S COVE.

Hid Welfare. km
î^fst Andrew’s Society for h"me’

• > ——-----------  hnd that he had to go to Ohio, where.
his patent rights "had been upheld in. 
the Courts, and where he came into, 
possession qf nearly £10,00» for an 
engine which hé had invented. He had fije. 
since been to California, apd he fixed 
his car to suit himeêlf, With toe wick
er chair. He had had sufficient travel
ling! however, and Intended to return 
to his abode over his shop, in. spite 
of toe money he had received.

SAINTS"

The Big CAmpaign is 
Everyone is saying “Buy 
Own Goods.”:—may9,6i

on!
Our

GOOD PRACTICE. — The G^.B.C. 
Old- Comrades had' their first football 
practice last night.. It was very well 
attended and there- ja some excellent

"Mrs. Dunfield will give soipe 
rare Scotch Violin Selections, 
Methodist College Halt May
18th.—maylO.13,16

' OPERATIONS SU8FE8DÊD—Build
ing operations on toe R.\ü. Palace, re
cently destroyed by fire, have been 
suspended till times get better. ■

SCOTCH CONCERT, Wednes: 
day, May 18th. Come an4 en
joy some of the songs that never

■inaylO.Ol

CIŸIL ACTION^—An action to make 
tenant vacate his hquse on -seven 

days notice came up for hearing to
day. Mr. G. W. B. Ayre appeared tor

AND LOSS — You 
i bay NEW- 

goeds; you 
en you buy

NO OFFICIAL RECOGNITION.
LONDON, May 10.

There has been no formal recogni
tion ot Soviet Government of Russia, 
by Great Britain, and toe situation 
With reference to recognition, has not- 
changed since the conclusion" ol the 
preliminary Anglo-Russlan trading ■ 
agreement, the Foreign Office announ
ced to-day. It was said In toe House 
of Coinmons, when negotiations of that ■ 
agreement were Announced, that it 
was tantamount to recognition. A re- . 
presentative of the Board -of Trade 
weht to Russia some weeks ago to ; 
make A survey ot consular require
ments contemplated ' by .toe trade 
agreement, but it will be some time 
before a consular force can be organ
ized and sent to Russia.

Direct from the Gardens at

UJk nr SUPREME COUNCIL.
• PARIS,'-May 9.

United States, representation at Al
lied Conference was resumed t"o-day 
when Hugh C. Wallace American Am
bassador. took-his seat at a session of 
the Council fift Ambassadors here. Mr.

Slace received his Instructions last 
t from Secretary of. State Hughes_ 
to represent United ,-Btates Govern

ment at Ambassadorial Conference. 
Roland W. Boyden, Who formerly sat 
with the Allied Reparations Cmnmit-- 
tee, has receiv'ed •instructions to re- ' 
some his seat -with that body. . j

dred.
Pansies,

$8.00 thousand.
- 60c dozen.

1

Box 792Phone 247

Daisies, 60c dozen, efc.,etc.

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
BritisH Woollens, cut by 

an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to“Laugh and grow fat” is. an 

old axiom. We advise the use of
a. good tonic, named “Brick’sL_Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage yOUT ShâpC by expert 
20c. extra—apr26,tt

HENRY BLAIR’S.
Sunny Peak Ceylon Broken Orange Pekoe 

Tea, a delicious and precious beverage, only

per lb.

workers, costs you no 

more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection: 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

x:

SHAPING IN SOUTHTROUBLE
.. ..AMERICA. ' >.

\ - BUENOS AIRES, "May 9. t
Labor troubles, which have emfaar- 

assed the port authorities here for 
time, threatened, to reach a crisis 

to-day. The Labor Protective- Aesocia- 
tton waa prepared to carry out Its an
nounced plan of employing non union 
labor in transporting goods to and 
from vessels, ft- union labor refused 
to Wk. ;'],, ;

711 Utuvt 1 Ol IADOV* .

• W 1
H6NS.’ "- I .H

Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages:
Mount View Finest Broken brange Pekoe 

Tinned Tea, pure, fragrant, delicious flavour; 
best value" in town, only

65c. per lb.
Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.

Direct from the Hill Tea Gardens of Sunny 
Ceylon, where the
HgfeEMA

BHiitil-. • ' •

Tailor and Qdftier, 281-283 Duckworth Street
y^wdvvvwiwwwvvhvvwvvwuwwwvwvyyvvvvwvwwvv

OTICEÏ
Entrance toHutton’s Music 

and Paper Pattern Depart
ments will be by Duckworth 

opposite the Casino 
for a few days only.


